MERRICK MEDAL
WON BY WARD

Highest Prized Honor in Debating Awarded at 47th Annual Debate of Philodemic.

The forty-seventh annual Merrick Debate of Philodemic was held on December 16th, in Gaston Hall. Robert E. Ward, '23, of Illinois, defended the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, that all industrial disputes should be settled by compulsory arbitration," was judged the best speaker of the debate and winner of the coveted Merrick Medal.

Joseph A. McDonough, '22, chairman opened the debate by announcing the subject and introduced the first speaker of the affirmative, John J. Connolly, '22, of Montana. Mr. McCann explained the necessity of compulsory arbitration in all industrial disputes and his claims that such a resolution as that might spring from it. Mr. McCann had several sound arguments that the judges awarded Mr. Ward the decision of the judges.

Manager Connolly Announces Pretentious Schedule for Weavers of Blue and Gray—Georgetown to Be Represented by One of the Best Teams in Her History.

One of the most extensive track programs that Georgetown has had for years has been announced by Manager John J. Connolly, and from present indications the coming indoor season and track will be the busiest indoor seasons in his career, set a new record for the 400-yard dash, will be placed on what is now known as the "Prep field," near the tennis courts. It is expected that work will begin on it immediately. Although nothing definite has been done in regard to deciding the location of the new track it is anticipated that the work will be finished as early as the holidays, and will prove more efficient, being out of the way of the curious and protected from the winds by the high fence.

The first speaker for the affirmative, John J. Connolly, '23, of Montana, claimed that such a resolution as that supported by the affirmative was unnecessary and to substantiate his views gave many interesting and convincing examples of the settlement and treatment of industrial disputes without compulsory arbitration. Such a resolution would bring about greater evils than the good that might spring from it.

The second speaker of the affirmative, Robert E. Ward, '23, chairman of the winning debate, showed the practicability and the feasibility of the adoption of compulsory arbitration in industrial disputes, and it was mainly on the merits of his convincing delivery of many sound arguments in his main speech that the judges awarded Mr. Ward the medal.

Joseph A. McGowan, '22, of Indiana, the second speaker for the negative, maintained that the adoption of such drastic measures as those supported by the affirmative.
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Cleveland Alumni Has Annual Banquet


The Cleveland Chapter of the Georgetown University Alumni Association held its second annual banquet at the University Club on Tuesday, January 3. Bernard S. Brady was toastmaster.

Rev. John B. Creeden, S.J., President of the University, was the principal speaker. He came on from Washington to attend the banquet. He gave a detailed account of all the branches of the University, explaining the aim of each department, and that great results are being accomplished. Instances were cited showing how the Foreign Service School had furnished the Government with men trained for consular work, when capable representatives were most needed and difficult to secure. In this connection Father Creeden spoke of the value of the R. O. T. C. units in general. At the outbreak of the World War there was only one executive in the United States diplomatic service who had been in office for more than a year. This appalling lack of representatives experienced in Government work is a most serious handicap when we consider that the average English foreign representatives had seen twenty-seven years of service.

President Creeden said that there are now 4,700 students in Georgetown University, and that it would be an easy matter to greatly increase this number, as many applications are turned down each year. It is not the intention of the University to expand to such a degree that they will lose the personal interest in each student that now exists. This was particularly emphasized in regard to the undergraduate departments.

Rev. Creeden was pleased with the headway made by the Cleveland organization, and proud of the interest manifested by those present in Georgetown and its welfare.

The President closed his address with the assertion that Georgetown would always stand for and teach the fundamental principles of righteousness—stability in property, sanctity in the home, and integrity in business.

Attorney General John G. Price, '04, was the second speaker, making the trip from Columbus to Cleveland especially for the banquet. He gave a wonderfully entertaining talk, telling anecdotes of his youth, how he came to Georgetown, and of his personal experiences while in Washington. He recalled that while in the Law School he was president of the debating society, and said that President McKinley had advised him not to attend Georgetown Law School, telling him that it was the best law school in the country.

The Attorney General said he possessed nothing he prized as highly as his diploma from Georgetown. He declared that Georgetown is in a class by itself, one of the greatest institutions of learning in the world.

Joseph C. Breitenstein, Assistant U. S. District Attorney, and Timothy Welch, reporter, gave short talks, recalling their experiences at Georgetown.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Bernard S. Brady, president; Timothy Welsh, vice president; James A. Butler, secretary and treasurer.

G. U. Military Unit Inspected to-Day

French Military Commission Visits Hilltop—Reception By Faculty.

This afternoon the Georgetown Unit of the R. O. T. C. was inspected officially by the French Military Commission now in Washington in connection with the Armament Conference. Having heard of the splendid work of the R. O. T. C., and it was with a view of installing a similar plan in France that the system was thoroughly examined.

At 1 o'clock, Colonel Roure, members of the French General Staff, the French Military Attache, officers of the War Department, General Staff, and others officers from Fort Myer, inspected the facilities and general equipment of the Georgetown Unit. The indoor and outdoor rooms were inspected, the armory, the classrooms, and the office.

The inspecting officers reviewed and inspected the battalion on the Varsity Field.

The French Military Commission has been very favorably impressed by the work and purpose of the R. O. T. C., and it was with a view of installing a similar plan in France that the system was thoroughly examined. Not only did the French Commission consider the theoretical aspect of the R. O. T. C. well worth studying, but was convinced that in practical working the R. O. T. C. is complete and thorough.

Following the inspection there was a reception for the visiting officers by the faculty.

Merrick Medal Won by Ward

(Continued from page 1)

The Merrick Debate was founded in 1874 by the late Richard Ward, Jr., to promote public speaking and debating at Georgetown College. The candidates eligible for the debate are limited to the members of the Philodemic Debating Society and are chosen by the members of the Society.


The medal was won last year by Mr. Leo J. Casey of Vermont.

Luncheon in Honor of Father Creeden

President of University Feted By Cleveland Alumni—Admiral Benson Present.

The Rev. John B. Creeden, while attending the second annual banquet of the Cleveland Chapter of the Alumni Association, was tendered a luncheon at the Chamber of Commerce rooms. Admiral Benson was among the guests, and gave a short talk on "The Shipping Board." At the invitation of Mr. Timothy Welsh, A. B., '06, a number of prominent Clevelanders attended the meeting to have lunch with Father Creeden. After the talk by Admiral Benson the Reverend Father introduced the party to the admiral, whom he has known for years.


University Regents Meet in New York

Action Taken on New Stadium to Be Announced Later—Other Business Transacted.

The board of regents of the University held their semi-annual meeting in New York last Saturday evening. Those present were the Rev. John B. Creeden, president of the University, chairman; Francis X. Anglin, John G. Agar, Martin B. Connor, Charles A. DeCorney, George E. Hamilton, Ernst LaPlace, Rev. Victor S. McDonough, S. J., J. Lynch Pendergast and James F. Tracy.

The board transacted only the usual business of the meeting, which is to receive reports from each department of the University, and to pass on all actions taken during the half-year. The action taken by the board on the proposal of the new stadium has yet not been made public.

Sweater Headquarters and Special Prices to Georgetown Students on all athletic supplies.

Sport Mart

905 F St. 1410 N. Y. Ave.

University Barber Shop

A. J. Gav, Mgr.

Two Squares from College Gate

1329 35th Street Northwest

M. E. Horton, Inc.

Wholesale Grocers & Coffee Roasters

Office and Salesroom, 610 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Donahue's Pharmacy

Drugs, Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes, Stationery and Toilet Requisites :: :: ::

Get your clothes repaired and cleaned at

Emanuel Saidman

1303 35th Street N. W.

Please Post 2774

Washington, D. C

Prices Reasonable

Work Guaranteed

"The Store with a Smile" will be glad to welcome the new student as well as their old patrons.

MEYER'S SHOPS

Complete Outfitters

1331 F Street Northwest

"Snappy" Shoe Fashions For Young Men

Exclusive Agents for Nettleton Shoes

"The Gibbon Co., Inc.

917-919 G Street N. W.

RICH'S

1001 F Street Northwest

Styles of the moment in the highest grade at prices which after all are the most economical.
THE HOYA

The Tower of Titters

Mary nu yere, fellows, an may it fetch ya prosperity, love, happiness and no conditions with things r that menace an, bother a merely ever college mans existence they holl up at the most important times an usuly prove cosy befor or eradukated.

The annule apperance a xmas presents maakes tha skool look like that mane will haf ta b warnd agan that tys shood florr a P. B.'s place, tha freshies portune times an usuly prove cosly befor proudly sporting a pare a golashes with collegiate trik, i rekon abowt all a ya out las Sunday completely, a very in-spent a hektik vacashun, fer he passed a that mor delakut men reported cases a akute indegestion frum tryin to stow got what yu were lookin for, ay? sevral acks, however, thayll get over that now, away square meels in there round stum-well, he ast tha tray pusher if thay sites, an he wanted ta so tha thing up home.

"Sure, sit rite down, we serve enybody." servd lobster their, an that waiter sez Stoppd in tha big city (n. y.) ta see tha get ta leve tha place durin tha holydays. a how we spent tha daze: wares else. Here is sort of a skeduel but we coodnt a had a better time any- or parties*

tests sum rather fare joks wuz pulled, time, now if yuve herd it, er dont think play football or sumthin like that but ta see threw em, there so dence, belo is printed on tishue paper fer sum guys this 1 i think awl joks wood haf ta b wich i may insert herin frum time ta sweet life, ile say, durin tha bull con-

as an onion. You are a peach with your heart beets only for you, My love is mellow as a ripe squash, but as strong sure you and I would make a happy

SCEDULE OF RIFLE TEAM ANNOUNCED

Columbia University Match Being Fired This Week By G. U. Riflemen.

The rifle team is firing the first inter-collegiate match of the season this week against Columbia University. The schedule as completed to date calls for matches every week from now until the Easter holidays, and includes Columbia, Vermont, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Boston Tech, Michigan, Georgia Tech, and Lehigh, with several others pending. Members of the rifle team look upon the Lehigh match as the most important on the schedule, due to the close rivalry that has existed between Georgetown and Lehigh in this branch of sport. News that Sergeant Michael J. Donal- lue, the popular instructor of the Militar y Department, who met with a shocking accident last December when he lost one finger and the tips of three others, due to an immature detonator explosion while handling some detonators preparatory to instruction, will return shortly to resume his duties at George-town was received most welcomely by the entire student body. The rifle team, whose success last year was due largely to the sergeant, is especially eager to have him back again. The sergeant is not as seriously injured as was first re-port, and according to the Military Department, he will have little difficulty in carrying out his duties. The schedule of the rifle team to date follows:


ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM ON FEBRUARY 21st

Class of '23 at College to Give Premier Social Function at Rauscher's.

February 21 at Rauscher's will be the scene of another Georgetown Prom. This time it is to be the Junior Prom. To most that name alone is sufficient. Every year at every college in the country junior proms are looked forward to, and looked back upon too as the great event of the year. There may be times when it is forgotten, but those times occur only in the earliest part of the fall when everybody is back out of breath after the summer and in June when the next event is a long way off. At this time of year there is no fear of that, Georgetown is proud of its Junior Proms, and this year is to be no exception.

To those however who have not been with us long, let it be said that Junior Prom is never forgotten. If you miss it you will never forgive or forget, and if you do go you will carry it down the years with you as one of those memo- ries that make the time fly faster when old age is creeping on.

Jim Rutledge, as head of the commit- tee in charge, will soon announce the details of the affair. Whatever they are it is certain that just as a good disposition makes the sky more blue and the grass more green, so the music will be popper and everybody good time greater than at just a successful Junior Prom.

Be sure to visit HILL & POOLE

The Drug Store of West Washington 3269 M Street N. W.

Desk Lights  Phone W. 2666  Flashlights

SUPPLIES

PHILIP LITTLE Electrical Contractor

1242 Wisconsin Ave.

Appliances WASHINGTON Lamp

Draperies Slip Covers Fine Cabinet Work Repolishing

UNITED UPHOLSTERY CO. Manufacturers of Upholstered Furniture 911 SEVENTH STREET N. W.

Phone Main 3419 WASHINGTON, D. C.

HOTEL OCCIDENTAL

Headquarters for Georgetown Boys GUS. BUCHHOlz, Prop.

The Hoyas

CANDYLAND

Next to the “Dumbi”

Let us serve you a soda during the Movies. Under New Management.

THE GRAY BOYS

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM

Special Rates to Georgetown Men Excellent Food Quick Service L. B. NIXON 3349 M STREET N. W.

Get a Victrola for your room—

And enjoy the Music you like.

The portable model is a good one to have.

Victrolas on easy terms—no interest charged.

Woodward & Lothrop WASHINGTON

SCHOOL ENGRAVING

of every description at popular prices

The Hoyas

MAURICE JOYCE ENGRAVING COMPANY

The entrance to our establishment is now through the lobby of the New Star Building on Eleventh Street.

Maurice Joyce Engraving Co.

H. C. C. Stiles, Gen’l M.

Published and Published on the 2nd of February, 1923.

SCHOOL ENGRAVING

Graduation & Commencement Exercises

Washington, D. C.

Maurice Joyce Engraving Co.

H. C. C. Stiles, Gen’l M.

Evening Star Bldg. Washington, D. C.
TO BLOOM UNSEEN?

For a great number of years Georgetown has been one of the foremost colleges in the south in athletics. This is particularly true as regards her track team. Year after year she has gone along, some years putting out a team that literally smothered her competitors for honors in that district.

This has been the cause of much comment and praise on the part of those interested in Georgetown. But what does it all amount to? With all due respect to the other colleges in the South Atlantic Association, the country at large does not consider it much of a feat to reign supreme over them.

In the world of college track and field athletics there is just one thing that really counts. That is the intercollegiate championship. A college winning that, or even getting second or third place, inscribes its name indelibly in the minds of all those interested in such things.

It is one of the rules of the Intercollegiate Association that a college must have at least three entries each year to hold its membership. For a great number of years Georgetown has been sending three men to the intercollegiate championships each year to compete in these games, more to hold her membership than anything else. This has been done with the idea that perhaps some year in the future would witness a championship team on the Varsity field.

That year has come. Georgetown this year has one of the best, if not the greatest, track teams of her career, and if properly handled would have a fine chance of winning the intercollegiates. This would necessitate a sacrifice, however. Men would be forced to train especially for one event to the exclusion of any other they might be adept at. It is seldom that one man can enter two events and do either of them justice when the competition is so keen.

The result of this specialization might prove disastrous in the South Atlantic meet and in any dual meets participated in. But what would it matter? Even though the South Atlantic championship should be won by only a very small margin, or even sacrificed, Georgetown would be more than compensated should the score eighteen or twenty points in the "big affair."

The intercollegiates will be held this year during the month of May. As yet it has not been decided whether the scene will be, as in previous years, the stadium at Harvard or Franklin Field in Philadelphia. So much the better for Georgetown should the more southern of the two cities be chosen; her athletes would not then find it so difficult to become acclimated.

It is not our intention to here pick the track team apart and with a pencil and paper endeavor to show just what it could do. Suffice it to say that last year's great team is practically intact, none of its stars having been graduated. Among the new men there is much good material to choose from. If they in any way live up to their previous records a great team will represent the Varsity field.

The intercollegiates are not won by the spectacular performance of a few. If our memory is not at fault, California, who was last year's winner, had only two first places to their credit. It is the number of men a school can place that will tell in the final counting.

THE HOYA sincerely believes what is here set forth. This is Georgetown's chance to really accomplish something in the track world. It would be a shame to miss an opportunity so long waited for.
**With the Old Grads**

Neil Cronin, who played end on the Georgetown team of 1916, is now located in Andover, Mass.

Al Reid, ’21, who is a student at Carnegie Tech, visited the College during the Christmas vacation.

J. B. Hallohan is manager of the new sales department in Washington, of the General Tire and Sales Company.

Attorney Daniel A. Mahoney, a graduate of the Law School with the class of 1900, has been elected Mayor of Lawrence, Mass.

F. W. Berens, ex-’19, is the successor to the firm of J. J. Connelly, coal and wood supplies, with offices at Third and P Streets, N. W.

Manuel Prieto, of the class of ’17, is now practicing law in Chihuahua City, Mexico, according to word recently received from him by Father Rector.

Mrs. Peter J. McCoy has announced the marriage of her daughter, Ethel Regina, to Mr. William L. Donovan, ex-’18, on January 10th, at the Cathedral, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Frierson have announced the marriage of their daughter, Merriman Evelyn, to Mr. Norbert A. Dempsey, ex-’30, on December 7th at Macon, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Healy have announced the marriage of their daughter, Mary Ruth, to Mr. James H. Coughlin, on December 29th, at Fort Dodge, Iowa. Mr. Coughlin was a member of last year’s graduating class at college.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pendergast are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, born December 13. Mr. Pendergast is an ex-’18, and is now connected with the firm of Wm. H. Pendergast, worsted manufacturers, of Pascoag, R. I.

James and Edward Butler, of the class of ’21, are in the insurance business while continuing their studies at the Army Reserve Law School at Cleveland, Ohio. They were both members of the executive committee of the recent Georgetown Alumni Banquet in that city.

Reverend Ambrose Beavan, a member of the class of ’89 at college, recently celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood. A reception in honor of his silver jubilee was held by the parish of St. Charles’ Church of Pikesville, Md., of which he is pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Healy are being congratulated on the birth of a son, Michel Healy. Mr. Healy, who served with distinction in France as a lieutenant in the artillery, is now Secretary of the Georgetown School of Foreign Service. He was a member of the class of ’14.

Charles A. Shea, ’97, was recently elected president of the First National Bank of Nanticoke, Pa. According to the Wilkes-Barre News, in which announcement of his appointment appears, Mr. Shea is not only one of the leading attorneys of the Luzerne County bar, but has been recognized in banking as a man of sound judgment.

At the Memorial Services, held by the District of Columbia Bar Association on December 30, Justice A. A. Hoehling, of the Supreme Court of the District, delivered the oration. Among the members of the Association whose memory was honored and who have died since the last memorial, were the following Georgetown alumni: John D. Coughlin, John B. Wargo, Daniel W. Raker, and William Henry Dennis.

**Bits of Blue and Gray**

Track is coming on the Hilltop if the large number of candidates can be taken as a criterion. Near forty men reported to Coach James V. Mulligan for practice, and the boards in the basement of Healy Building are to be pretty well patronized for the next few months.

Congratulations to Head Coach Albert A. Exendine, of the Georgetown football team, on the arrival of a nine-pound bouncing baby boy at his home in Oklahoma. Probably the year 1940 or thereabouts will see another all-American end cavorting around the gridiron on the Georgetown stadium.

The new portable bleachers which were purchased last year by the Athletic Association and used at the South Atlantic meet on Vanity Field, will be used indoors for the first time at the basketball game tonight in Ryan Gym. The bleachers should prove to be a big advantage over the former method of seating at gym contests.

Let us forget, the Boxing and Wrestling Club is daily holding forth in Ryan Gym, and under the tutelage of the new instructor several young collegians are fast becoming proficient at the ring and mat game. It wouldn't be a half bad idea for some of us to spend a few afternoons in the gym and learn a few things about the manly art.

Don't fail to be in attendance at the Junior Prom.

February 21st

Advance reports indicate that it will be the best in years.

E. J. (Bodger) Carroll, who was a gridiron star for Georgetown several years ago and who is now faculty director of athletics at St. James High School, in Haverhill, Mass., tendered a very enjoyable dancing party to Georgetown men of Massachusetts on New Year’s Eve. Invited guests were present from Lowell, Lawrence, Manchester, N. H.; Dorchester, Lynn, and Peabody, and the affair had a real Georgetown atmosphere with Georgetown banners and pennants playing a big part in the decorations. Jimmy Sullivan, of Dorchester, a member of football and baseball teams on the Hilltop for the past few years, was among those present.

During the Christmas recess we heard many very complimentary remarks concerning our football machine of the past season. One statement of a Boston College grad that struck us as being worthy of repetition was the following in regards to the Holy Cross game at Worcester: “Georgetown could have defeated any team in the East that day. They had the best club that came to New England this fall.” Regarding the game with his alma mater, he said: “Georgetown was rather slow in starting, but there was no question of the outcome when once their powerful drive began.” Considering the fact that such teams as Penn State, University of Georgia, Center, Princeton, and many other big teams invaded New England, the above statement is no small tribute to the prowess of the Hilltoppers.

**THE HOYA**

**New and Used BOOKS**

College and Miscellaneous

PEARLMAN’S BOOK SHOP

933 G Street 0.LY

For LAW SCHOOL BOOKS

(Neew and second hand)

Call on

JOHN BYRNE & COMPANY

Main 114 715 14th St., N. W.

The Farmers & Mechanics National Bank

31st and M Streets, N. W.

Organized in 1864—100 years old

We invite you for patronage

**For**

GEORGE W. LITTMAN

**THE LOSEKAM**

Sea Food Specialty

1323 F Street Northwest

T. R. Marshall, Proprietor

**THE College Confectionery & Light Lunch**

Home Made Candy

Fresh Every Day

We Solicit the College Trade

3288 0 STREET N. W.

NO. 1 VICTROLA, Record, Streaming Vocal Instruments

S. GORDON MUSIC CO.

3403 M STREET

Open Evenings

**J. E. Dyer & Co. & Co.**

Wholesale Grocers

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The opening game of the basketball season is scheduled to take place tonight in Ryan Gymnasium when St. Joseph's College at Philadelphia will meet the Georgetown five. Jack Flavin will be out of the line-up and he will be missed at forward. It is hard to predict just what the make-up of the blue and gray team will be. At any rate, Captain O'Connell will be seen again at his old position at center. Andy Zazafrill, captain of last year's team, will hold down a guard position and Paul Florence, also a veteran of last year, will be seen at forward. The other two positions may be taken by George Carney and Charley O'Brien, for the open forward position Jim Sweeney, a freshman from St. Peter's, will take part, and for the open-guard position on the Hilltop and elsewhere will be Fordham has a victory to her credit to the season, but the followers of college baseball. The opening game of the baseball season is scheduled to take place tonight in Ryan Gym. Villanova College, which defeated Georgetown 27-2 in a hard-fought game before the Christmas holidays, meets the locals on Thursday, January 19th, and all three of these contests should tax the strength of the Hilltoppers to the utmost.
Pandora was to have nothing on them. They would open the box of wonders and feast their eyes. So they forthwith obtained an atlas and studied its contents. After much speculation they decided on the "see America first" plan, and not being pickers, they set California as their goal.

Here the reader's two heroes decided to induct another into their ranks. They felt the need of a companion, who, like themselves, would be willing and able to face any emergency. (The laughter)

Having chosen Mr. Wise as their victim, they endeavored to convince him that he should accompany them; a proposition which, according to Mr. Daly, required much eloquence and lying about wonderful teas and dances to be had in the land of sunshine.

Just to keep pace with the narrative, these three adventurers started on their Journey June 20, 1920. Old shades of Dumas—wouldn't d'Artigian and his comrades have been given your best plot had you been privileged to see those three?

In due time the travelers reached St. Louis, where the bit of evidence here printed gives ample proof of the profitable manner in which they spent their time.

They tarried very little, however, proceeding almost at once to Kansas, where lack of funds persuaded them to go to work. Thus they did at Dighton, Kansas (yes, there is such a place), in the wheat fields. (It is well to state here that the men who use that occupation as a means of livelihood would consider it a vacation to be a sparring partner for Dempsey in one of his training orgies.)

A rather humorous tale is told of their first position, which, afterwards learned to term "job." It seems that two of them were fired. Mr. Daly says that Spencer and John incurred the wrath of their employer by spending too much time hunting for snakes and skunks, and that he quit in sympathy with his wronged companions.

It is hoped that the reader will believe that preventing the truth has not become a confirmed habit with Mr. Daly. As they stood they were, and as the reason given serves a double purpose it has been accepted.

After staying in Kansas for about a month, the three hardy tramps threw discretion to the winds, and proved that they had lost all respect by quitting the Sunflower State and going to Nebraska.

Picture these three Washington gentlemen on the top of a freight train, which, by their own admission, was the conveyance of approximately 140 "bums." An actual photograph of that view would be willingly purchased by the three peripatetics at a price which would easily make the possessor independent for life.

About this time, Mr. Daly, remembering the object of the journey, suggested that they be on their way to California. It seemed, however, that Mr. Donohue had whispered in Spencer's ear how ridiculous it would be should some new social favorite arise in Washington during the three-hundredth and twentieth year of our Lord, he crossed the last range of mountains, and his own eyes the state was well advertised by its inhabitants and covered with much the sameلغة الإنجليزية

So as the reader has no doubt surmised, these two members of the party disclaimed any knowledge of having agreed to go and have much gashing of teeth and words, with the result that Mr. Daly proceeded to Los Angeles alone, speculating as he did on the one of the strongest fields in the country in the special "Brooklyn College Thousand." An idea of the competition that Jimmy will have must be garnered from the following field of men who have signified their intention of competing: Larry Brown, world's record holder; William Ruotolo, 1,300-yard run, from the University of Pennsylvania; Carl Eby, nationally known half-miler, member of the 1920 Olympic team, winner of the intercollegiate half-mile, and former track captain; the veteran Leslie, national champion at 1,000 yards; Allan Heffrach, national half-mile timekeeper; Cuthill, "The Parson," of the Boston Athletic Association, and winner of the race last year; Jake Driscoll, Boston College, quarter-miler; Mike Devaney, of stephenscave fame, and Jack Seller. It will be Connolly's first race of the year, and he is in excellent shape. Georgetown track followers will enter a relay team in the invitation one-mile relay race, but as a rule their special races are decided.

The next meet of importance to Georgetown track followers will be the annual intercollegiate Athletic club games, to be held in Madison Square Garden on Wednesday evening, February 1. Jimmy Connolly will enter the relay team in the two-mile maker and a half special. The Georgetown one-mile relay team will make an effort to repeat the stunt of their football brethren in winning the Championship of the East over the one-mile route. Boston College and Holy Cross will enter strong teams, and a track meet in the field for the first time in several seasons, and with Ted Meredith coaching the New Yorkers they can be counted upon to enter a strong combination. Another event that also comes from Madison Square Garden, Ind., that Notre Dame will also compete in this race, and if the Westerners should enter, the Catholic championship of the country will hang in the balance when the race starts. Notre Dame, with its world's champion, Gus Desch, is possessed of a fast team, and the race should be the big thriller of the night. No matter what the Georgetown combination is, it will be a good race for the leaders, as they are an excellent number of good quarter-milers at the Hilltop to select a team from.

The annual games of the Boston Athletic Association at the new Boston arena are scheduled for Saturday, February 4, and the Blue and Gray will probably enter a team of men. Jimmy Connolly will attempt to win a leg on the famed Hunter trophy, which is given to the man that wins the Hunter special mile three races running. Jimmy has been a little unfortunate in the past and has been nosed out at the tape more than once, but this year more than ever before, he is confident of coping with the so on what Aesop's wisdom would have been on the action of his comrades.

Meanwhile, John and Spence returned home, where John confided to his fellow traveler that he now felt that he was in a position to fully appreciate Stendhal's famous tale of two travelers.

To get back to the lone survivor; he whose words were, "I will not be set aside in my purpose." On the twenty-first century in the nineteenth and twentieth year of our Lord, he crossed the last range of mountains, and his own eyes the state was well advertised by its inhabitants and covered with much the sameلغة الإنجليزية

His stay there, a period of seven weeks, is a bit dim in history. There are a variety of rumors, none of which had anything to do with his entering a religious order. The facts being best kept to himself. It is not possible to say anything about this period outside of the fact that Charlie radiated and was better known to himself.

On his homeward trip it is an undeniable fact that he (almost said Gulliver) spent one day in Reno, Nev., one in Ogden, Utah (a Mormon town), and two days in San Francisco on his way to Chicago. As yet it is unknown just how many men will make the trip, but it is expected that between the Blue and Gray there will be no meets until April 12. Pennsylvania State College and Georgetown will have

(Continued on page 8)
Track Program for Season Continued from page 7

A dual meet at the Hilltop on that date, and it should be a rare treat for the followers of Georgetown track. In the past the only opportunity that has been afforded to see the Blue and Gray track men in action was at the John Hopkins games and in the South Atlantics, but this year with the meet in Convention Hall and the dual meet with Penn State track should be given a new lease of life on the Hill. Penn State has a good, strong squad and the competition can be expected to be very keen.

On April 28 a quadrangular meet with George Washington, Catholic University, and Maryland will be conducted on the Varsity track, and it should prove of big local interest. The events on the program have not been arranged as yet, but a complete list of track and field events will be conducted, it is expected.

Bob Le Gendre, intercollegiate pentathlon champion, will defend his title and Georgetown will enter several men in the relay races in the annual University of Pennsylvania relay carnival at Franklin Field, Philadelphia. Bob is hard at work in training for the meet, and is expected to again cop the title, although the field against him will be as strong if not stronger than preceding years.

Georgetown will enter a large squad in the South Atlantic championships at Charlottesville, Va., on May 12 and 13. Although Georgetown has won the championship for years, the competition is expected to be much harder this year, and several of the colleges in the association are particularly strong and will try hard to wrest the championship laurels from the Hilltoppers.

New York University and Georgetown will engage in a dual meet at New York on Saturday, May 20, and a large squad will make the trip to New York.

The intercollegiate championships will close on May 27 one of the busiest track years in Georgetown’s history.

Two Scholarships Founded at College

Memory of Former Chief Justice White to Be Perpetuated at Georgetown.

Mrs. Edward Douglass White has founded two scholarships at the College in honor of the late Edward Douglass White, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. The scholarships, which will carry free tuition and make provision for board, were founded by Mrs. White in memory of her husband’s long and close association with Georgetown. The late Chief Justice did many things for the University during his life, and the scholarships founded are a fitting continuation of many kind services.

The American Sociological Society met in Pittsburgh on December 29th, 30th and 31st, at which the Department of Sociology of Georgetown was represented by the Reverend W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., Professor of Sociology at the College, and Reverend Phillip H. Burketts, S. J., Professor of Sociology at the College. Dr. Hall, who lectures at the Foreign Service School, presided at the meeting on the 30th.

Archbishop Curley to Visit School

Reception to Be Given in Honor of New Baltimore Prelate on February 12th.

The Rector and the faculties of Georgetown University are to give a reception in honor of the Most Reverend Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of Baltimore, on Sunday, February 12th. This is to be the Archbishop’s first official visit to the University since his installation. Invitations are to be sent out to the Alumni, and friends of the University, including many Catholic dignitaries in the city to the formal reception at the College from four to six in the afternoon.

There will be another reception at the evening of the same day, when the students will meet the Archbishop. Undergraduates from the college, law school, medical, and foreign service schools are expected to be present. There will be felicitations by the members of the senior class at the college.

Following the receipt at the afternoon the Archbishop will be the guest of the President at dinner in the cloister.

Lecture on Dante

By Fr. Gasson

First in Series on “The Divine Comedy” Delivered Before Large Audience.

The Reverend Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., Ph. D., delivered the first of a series of lectures on Dante and the “Divine Comedy” on Monday evening, January 9th. In his lecture on Monday Father Gasson took up “The Divine Comedy” as the greatest Christian poem and treated of length concerning its author, his country, what the civilized world owes Dante’s country, the story of his tragic life, its bitter struggles, its fierce battles and its unclouded triumphs.

Four other lectures will follow in which Father Gasson will treat in detail many interesting features of the great Italian poet.

The next is to be held on January 16th and will deal with the journey through the land of Hope, and the fourth the Home of Everlasting Happiness. Condé Bonnot Falten, Ph. D., will deliver the concluding lecture, “Dante, the Foremost of Poets.”

Lovers of Dante are indeed fortunate in having so comprehensive a series at their disposal, and Father Gasson will be amply repaid for his efforts by the high estimation shown of the course.

SPALDING

Basket Ball

When purchasing equipment for basketball or any athletic sport, insist on Spalding. A. G. Spalding & Bros. 613 14th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Moderate Prices

Modern Shoe Repairing Shop

3425 M Street

Best Work and Material

Prices Reasonable

Work Guaranteed

The Connecticut Lunch

Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street

The Place for a Quick Bite or a Hearty Meal

Clean Food

Moderate Prices

RENT A CAR

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

$1.00 per hour

$5.00 per day

We will rent you a car the entire period of any dance for $5 Fords, Dodges, Auburns, Buicks and Hudsons Sedans and touring cars

AUTO RENTAL CO.

321-23-25 13th St. N. W.

FRANKLIN 6020

WISE BROTHERS

High Grade Dairy Products

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY

3206 N Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Leader Shoe Repairing Co.

3405 M STREET. N. W.

All Work Guaranteed

Telephone Main 8093

D. N. WALFORD

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Fine Cutlery, Guns and Rifles

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

909 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Washington, D. C.

The Mode Dressed Man

is always the well-dressed man in every company. His Clothes, Hats and the details of Haberdashery are all distinctive in character.

The interesting thing about it is, they don’t tax the purse.

THE MODE

ELEVENTH AND F STREETS

B. REFF

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSED

3400 O STREET N. W.

The Georgetown Studio

2223 M ST. N. W.

Phone West 2877 GEORGETOWN

Photos for All Occasions

Copies and Enlargements

Developing and Printing

24 Hour Service

Picture Frames Made to Order

One enlargement free on every 5.00 purchase